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Reunion of Hie Northern and Southern De
mocriM-- The Tarty of the Future.

From the if. r. Herald.
It was hardly within the limit of possibility

that the Demoorauj could triumph iu the pend-
ing oanvasfl, (or, lu the wry nature of the case,
their position was eaota as to awiken the mis
giving" of the people. They neoeBBarlly stood
before the country in an attitude of hostility to
the party that could with tome show of justice
claim the conduct of the war as a port on of its
record; and the popular intellect, which gene-
ralizes on broad facta and does not weigh nice
points, could eee no difference between oppo-Bitio- n

to the party of the war and opposition
to the war itself. This was made worse by the
Impenetrable stupidity of Democratio writers
themselves confounding the same things, and
arguing as if the best way to expose the folliei
and bluuders of the Northern war party was
to glorify the Southern armies and depreciate
the oourage of the national soldiers and the
abilities of national generals. Thus, by the
popular Tiew and by the coppery Instinct of
its own writers, the lemooratlo party was at
once debarred from assuming that attitude in
Which alone there was a possible victory for
an opposition party the attitude, namely, of
a parly that, acknowledging and accepting the
result of the war, wages its strife against the
abuses and shortcomings of a political organi-
sation corrupted by the possession of too
much power. Thus debarred from that only
eure course, the Demooracy was from the
beginning doomed to defeat.

Certain of theemocratio leaders saw this
not the Northern ones, for they are fellows
rich in bully and braggadocio and the mean
cunning of jobbery, just in proportion as they
are poor in that true capital of a party edu-
cated thought applied to the solution of politi-
cal problems. Northern Democratio leaders
Were summing up the total of spoils they
would gather when they won, as the beggar
of Bagdad counted the price of the chickens
that were in his basket of eggs; and while
they were thus busy the Southern leaders

the same men who ruled our system by
superior sagacity in days gone by were
Weighing the chances of the oonllict and
devising the means by which victory was
to be secured sooner or later. These men
saw that the contest of their party in this
canvass against a name that so carried
the story of the war as Grant's did
was hopeless, and turned their thoughts to
what might practically be done this year.
They gave np the candidate to be named by
the North on condition that the North would
give them their vital points of prinoiple in the
platform. This was a cheap victory. They
could afford to let the North name the candi-
date, for it made no difference who he might
be, since it was so nearly an absolute certainty
that he mast be beaten, while in seouring the
platform they were enabled to identify a new
consolidated Demooracy in the very hour of
its birth with that policy in regard to
the Southern States that must eventually
have the sympathy of the whole people.
They gave np the candidate and the New
Yorkers named him. The position of our
city Democrats on the Presidency is this : if
there is a man in the White House whom
they can manage they would like to have a
Democratio President; but if they cannot
manage a Democratic President they would
rather have a President of the other party.
This is all in rsgard to the city spoils. A
President they can manage will put their own
men in the Custom House and the Post Office,
and all will be harmony between the national
plunderers and the municipal plunderers of
this free metropolis; but if the President is
one who will put other kinds of Democrats
here to distress the municipal stealers and
provoke division on tickets, they would rather
have a President to pat in Republicans, Iroin
whom they will be safe. This is their politi-
cal philosophy, and in the contrast between it
and the political ideas that moved the South-
ern leaders we see the true difference between
the two classes of men.

The Southern leaders are looking, therefore,
in this fight solely for its effect on the future.
They know that they cannot win this year
they must apprehend that they may not win
for two or three campaigns to come; for, in
view of the vitality that Grant will give, in
view of the development of political purposes
that will characterize his administration, it is
at least possible that his party will reoeive
from him an impulse that may carry it tri-
umphantly many years into the future. On
the other hand it cannot be concealed that it
is a paity naturally tending towards early
disintegration. It is full of elements that are
essentially conflicting, and that can only aot
together while some idea or will altogether
dominating keeps in abeyance the natural
tendency. Already this inevitable divergence
of the elements of that party may ba seen as
it appears on one great topio in the comparison
of the views of different radical leaders on the
subject of national Ananoes. And while this
is true, it is certain that the Southern Demo-
crats have placed their party right for the
future on the subject that is to determine the
fate of many candidates, the reconstruction
of the Southern States and the relative posi-
tion of the different races of men under this
Government.

The Relative Cost of Republican ftUll
ncmocmic luue.

From the N. Y. lmet.
The Democracy are hard pressed for argu-

ment, or they would not so grossly exaggerate
the value of the service restored to their
cause by the dismissed director of the Statis-
tical Bureau. His published statement added
nothing to our stock of knowledge. It pre-
sents a vast array of figures, with various in-

teresting exercises in elementary arithmetic;
but as a contribution to the store of facts re-

lating to the fioanoial condition of the coun-
try, it Is worthless. What truth it doss oon-tai- n

is a mere rehash from doouments with
which the publio have long been familiar,
while the alleged startling exposures over
which the Democrats are exulting turn out,
on examination, to be the&goonjeotural
estimates of a man who has no peculiar title
to credence or reaped. Bo far as ascertained
facts are concerned, tbe issue is between Mr
Wells, whose industry and fidelity in conduct-
ing inquiries, and whose candor in setting
forth reauUa, have secured for him general
confidence, and Mr. Delmar, whose egregious
blundering even the Demooratio Seoretary of
i ue .treasury iwuuq n necessary to rebuke.
When passiDg from official data to the pro. 11 I . J . Ill -
Da Die receipts un nxpeuuitarea ol a year
which has yet nine months to run, this par-
tisan statistician parades his imt dixit
type head-lin- e which is designed to catoh the
reader's eve. ana, n possible, nis saosonption
The article is in Mr. Greeley's best advertising
vein, and nothing short of the sorest distress
in Mr. Sinclair's department could have
prompted so vigorous an appeal to the chari-
table. The Tribune is announoed by the editor
to be "the largest, best, and cheapest weekly
newspaper in America," "the neoessity of the
rainier," with a large F, and "a Teacher and

Preacher," whose
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are made prominent by
teaching and preachings elorjal policy extended to iU measure of fiscal

capitals. Wiin an reiiei. ineoostoi iiepnoncan ruie, nowever,
Ibid, however, there is a conspicuous
absence of the Humanity, the Combat
Deepens, and the Men and Brethren busi-
ness which the interior view of the Tribune
( (See by a Tribune writer announoed as in-

evitable Indications that advertisements and
postal currency therefor were beooming
scarce. But as a compensation "we," "our."
and "us" ocour precisely forty-eig- times in
this editorial advertisement, compelling the
conclusion that, after all, the plain English of
Humanity is. "we," that Wen and Urethren
are "us" and "our," and that even Potatoes,
with a large P, and particularly the Potatoes
from other people's patches, are representative
of one phase of what "loilty" calls patriotism.
This "we" and "us" and "oar" egotism may
be necessary when the combat between Sin
clair and the subscribsrs deepens, but the World
no more neeas to resort to suou appeals to
fill its treasury than it does to the Men and
Brethren dodge, or the colored posters for
colored readers. The World' $ enterprise
is its advertisement and the evidence of its
prosperity. The World is printed on at
least fiftv-tw- o davs in tbe vear when the Tri
bune is not issued; we print a hundred supple
ments, tilled with fresh intelligence and live
matter, to the Tribune1! one; and in the oity
where both journals are printed and both
exert an immediate and direct influence, the
voters who read the World outnumber those
who read the Tribune more than two to one.
The Iribune is, as it says it is, a Preacher,
with the largest P possible, but it is not a
teacher, or the total vote of its party in its
own immediate bailiwick would be more than
one-thir- d of tbe vote of the party whose
policy the World advocates. Nor can the
Iribune be the "best newspaper" when it
sedulously suppresses important news, as it
often does, because it happens to conflict with
the peculiar views of the Men and Brethren.
But the Tribune has the right to resort to its
own announced methods of appealing for
succor and subscribers, and Mr. Greeley's
latest editorial advertisement will no doubt be
followed by the fall sowing of Mr. Sinclair'
colored posters.

What Shall le Done With the Negro I
From the LouisvtUe Courier.

Everybody has heard the story of the man
who drew tbe elephant in a lottery. After
the first flash of joy at his supposed good for
tune was over, he began to consider what dis
position he should make of the huge animal
that threatened incontinently to eat him oat
of house and home, and of which he could
make no possible use. The story, it will be
remembered, goes on to tell of the trials and
tribulations of the unfortunate wight with his
newly -- acquired property, whioh thus turned
out an insupportable burden instead of a pieoe
of good fortune, and which he would gladly
have gotten rid of by making it a present to
somebody but for the circumstance that he
could induoe no one to take it. Now we are
disposed to consider the negroes very much
in the light of the elephant drawn by the in
dividual in question. They have been freed
from their former condition of bondage, in
which, by the way, they were really of some
use, and turned loose upon the country; and
new that tbe thing has been done past re-s- o

tlon, the question is, what shall be done with
them?

It is useless now to discuss the wisdom of
emancipating the negro. The fact that he is
free is one which must be recognized; and we
have got to make the best of the circumstance
that we can. That he is proving a burden
upon the nation most grievous to bear, and
that he threatens to become still more so in
the future, is but too apparent. The fupport
of Sambo has cost the Government of the
United States a mint of mony each year sinoe
the period of his liberation, as the tax-payer- 's

depleted pocket bears witness.
The enormous expense of maintaining; the

Freedmen's Bureau is but a trilling matter in
comparison with the evils looming up in the
future. As a rule, the negro is idle and self- -

indulgent. In his native Africa, and in the
West India Islands where he has assumed his
natural habits and condition, he does no work
except when engaged in ooonpations that
would scarcely be considered laudable among
civilized and enlightened nations, but U con
tent to lie all day in the shade of the orange
or banana, waiting lor the fruit to fall into his
mouth. From the day of their emancipation
In the United btates the negroes have evinced
a strong inclination to return to the instincts of
their race as far as circumstances will admitof.
In a great measure abandoning the industrious
habits of the days of their servitude throughout
the south, they nave crowded into the towns.
with little dependence lor a livelihood except
as they obtain it by alms or pilfering. Some
of the towns and cities of our own State allord
a striking illustration of this. The popula-
tion of Lexington, for instanoe, has, since the
close of the war, been nearly or quite doubled
from the oause we allude to. The citizens of
that place very naturally regard the acquis!
tion as anything but a blessing; and those
who look upon the great number of dusky
faces that peer out upon them, go in what
direction they may, caunot but consider it a
marvel how they live. Since it is thus
already with the negro, there is no reason for
doubt that, unless something is speedily done
to prevent it, the soil of America will, ere
long, be cursed with a sort of pariah by all
odds more objectionable than any other ever

In Athav Innla .
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But the unpleasantness of having a race of
idle vagabonds among us, and being compelled
to maintain them, is not by any means the
most formidable feature of the subject. The
negro, possessed as ho is of strong animal
passions and inferior intellect, is, in his new
condition, peculiarly susceptible of evil futlu- -
ence. morowuo rp laiuiiior wiin me cunr- -
acter of the race, and conversant with its
history, can be at no loss to form gome con
ceptlon of the evils that might be wrought
through the instigation of bad and designing
men. It is no light matter to have among us
an inferior people, with bestial passions and
Instincts, capable of being aroused to turbu
lence, insubordination, and rapine at any
time, it may be said, we know, by some,
that the docility and tractableuess thus far
manifested by the majority of the Southern
negroes should allay all such apprehensions
Let it not be forgotten, however, that the foroe
of the habit of respect and obedience to their
former masters is still upon them. Even
that, as our readers are aware, has not been
able to prevent numerous outrages in different
parts oi tue aoum.
an offset to calculations based upon the exre
rience of the U3t three years, his document
becomes absurd. The contrast is then between
the carefully compiled data of the Ways and
Means committee, iortiuea in regard to
income by the opinions of the Commissioner
of Revenue, and the predictions of a discredited
official, manufactured to oraer. uur uemo
cratio contemporaries are weloome to all the
consolation they oan derive from the latter
source.

But the World croes a little too far when it
parades Delmar as an authority in estimating
"the cost of radical rule." The burden of
the story is that the current flsoal year will

rga tufioit; the only
of which is found in a remark of Mr.

Mctullotb, whose oppositWu to the Caugrea- -

is mucn too large a question to ue aisposea 01
in this summary war. To judge of it correct-
ly, we must loek at it first a a whole, ranging
from the aocession of Mr. Llnooln to the pre-se- at

time; and next as compared with the
expenditures of the Democratio party under
Air. Jinobanan. In neither aspect iiM tne
Ue pub) loan party reason to shrink from an
investigation.

The Republicans oame into power the inhe
ritors of embarrassing legates left by their
Democratio predecesors. They iuherited a
Treasury abandoned by Cobb without money
or credit, and a Rebellion whose aggregate cost
exceeded four thousand millions. They
started, therefore, at a great disadvantage.
let they succeeded in restoring credit to the
Government, and in discharging debt, daring
the progress of the war, amounting to not less
than $620,lM, 102. After the war, moreover,
war expenditures continued. There were
arrears of pajment due to the army and navy,
pensions earned in the war, State expensos to
be refunded, and other items 01 a speotai
character accruing from the Rebellion. Add
these to the debt outstanding when Lee sur-
rendered, and compare the aggregate with the
debt now outstanding, and it will be found
that since the spring of 1865 the Republioau
party has paid off i?02, 733,321). Bach is its
record in regard to the debt.

If these enormous payments, together with
the debt remaining, are to be charged as "the
cost of radioal rule," it should never be for-
gotten that they are part of the cost of sup-
pressing a Rebellion for which the Democratio
party is largely responsible. The entire cost
of the war might, indeed, be debited to the
Democracy. Whether this be done or not,
Republicans may point to the extent of the
reduction of the debt, and the unparalleled
rapidity with which it has been aooomplished,
as evidence of faithful and energetic steward-
ship on the part of their representatives.
t or the debt itself they are not responsible,
but for its diminution they may fairly claim
credit.

Nor have war expenditures and payments,
on account of the debt, prevented attention to
taxation. The reduction of taxes within three
years, as compared with the maximum neces
sitated by the war, amounts to $1U7,00U,UUU,
of which $67,000, 000 were abolished last ses
sion. This process of saving has been rendered
possible by continual and unsparing retrench-
ment. The expenses of the War Degartment,
which, for the year ending June 30, 1865,
were $1,031,323,000, are for the current year

40,000.000; while the Navy Department ex
penses have been cut down from $123,000,000
to ?17,JUU,l;UU. If the soale which prevailed
in the four years of Buchanan's administra- -

tion were now adhered to, the army, instead
of costing forty millions in greenbacks, would
cost seventy millious in gold; while the navy
expenditures would be nearly forty millions
instead ol the seventeen which Congress has
appropriated.

These comparisons constitute, after ail,
the true test of Republican rule. Is Repub-
lican government cheaper or dearer than
Democratio government f This is really the
question to be met. We have answered it so
far as it applies to two great channels of ex
penditure. We have shown .that, notwith
standing inflated prices, the cost of carrying
on the army and navy i at this moment less

taking everything into consideration than
under the last Demooratio Administration.
And the comparison may be pushed farther
without shaking the result. Thus, the oivil
list expenses, which were $45,790,058 under
Buchanan, in law, averaged less than $zd,
000,000 under Lincoln, and have not averaged
more tnan 84z,uui),uuu under Mr. Johnson,
The total oost of carrying on the Government
under Buchanan, with a population of thirty
millions, and prices resting on a hard money
basis, exceeded Beventy millions in gold, or,
with gold at its present rate, about a hundred
millions in greenbacks. The total now, with
war prices still maintained, with a largely in-
creased population, and with territories added,
is but 106,818, 447, or less than seven mil-
lions more than the Democratio total; and next
vear it will be within the hundred millions.
Republican rule, then, as it exists at this
moment, with all the drawbacks conse-
quent upon the war, is actually cheaper than
Democratio rule, as exemplified under Bu-

chanan's administration.

A Flaming Colored roster.
From the XT. T. World.

A reputed writer on the Tribune has com
municated, through one of the monthly
magazines, the information that when funds
in the Tribune office are failing Mr. Sinclair
begins a broadcast sowing of colored posters
throughout the country, and Mr. Greeley
vigorously advertises the paper in its editorial
columns. If this is so, the funds must be at
an exceedingly low ebb just now, and this
finanoial distress in the Iribune office fully
acoonnts for the more than a column article
in Wednesday's issue which announces the
fact that the Iribune prints three editions,
"each edition separate and distinctive," and
consequently, by the peculiar logio of the
Tribune, "they really form one journal."
The same process of reasoning raises the
tdaimed circulation of "240,000" copies in
the article to "a half million" in the large

And here we are led to consider the negro
in his political aspect, in which we cannot but
regard him as a most dangerous element of
society. In an evil hour the radioal leaders
bethought themselves of using the negro for
political purposes. At the South, while intel
ligent white men have been disfranchised, ne
groes have, by the reconstruction policy, been
endowed with citizenship, and constituted the
ruling power. Utterly deficient in all know-
ledge of governmental theory, and the attri-lme- s

that should periaiu to viticnohip, tho
African has been invested, so far as the radical
party could invest him, with the political con
trol of the Southern States. Now we think it
probable, such are his habits of deference to
Lis late master, that for the present he will not
go far wrong; but who, we ask, oan answer for
tbe future f

The policy of tbe radioal party tend3 to
create a perfect equality in all respects be
tween tbe negro ana tue white man, or rather,
we should say, it inculcates the superiority oi
the negro. We will not insult our readers by
supposing that any legislation or any policy
can create an actual equality of the races. And
jet if political equality aud even Bupremaoy
are to be bestowed upon tbe negro, is it not
contemplated, we ask, to legislate him also
into social equality f We confess we have no
fears that anything the radicals can do will
bring about an amalgamation of races, but
ceitainlv what is occurring should make the
American people anxious to prevent the pos
sibility of ever bavlnir iu the Unitt-- btates a
miserable mongrel race like that of Mexico.

ITotl'manshlp-A- utl what It Costs.
From Um A. Y, 2'ribune.

For the information of our country readers
who would like to know how uiuoh one term
of Hoffman as Governor would cost the Sta'e,
we give a frw facta to show how much the
city pays for Hoffman, and who gets the
money. The followm? statement shows the
BMK unt of our annual tax for the support of
tho city government under various Mayors

slnce 18C0, and the rate per oaptta for oar en
tire population: ) ;

. Rate
Tew, Tlx. W0 Mnr purfljnifa.
l""1 I'rriJHUlIU WD' Ml.
l'6l........l 1.(127 ,Ml Wood.
1M)1.' 9 B KI 27110 Oeoign Opdyke.
1MW ...12.0I,I,i5I4 titnrge Opdyke.
1S61.........,13 M C. O. Unnther.
imi.5 ..I8,2():).vi 86......U. O. Uantoor.
1WM .18,.io.77 8H ,T t,n T. Horr.nan.

t7 S'l Jolin T. H ilTiuri.

09

21 17
18iH......-..21,-

U7 0S3 07 Johu X. Hoffman. 2111
. Irom the above it will be seen that under

Mayor Opdyke, with a o urrency dep. eclated
as to average during his term (1862-- 3) only

70 cents on the dollar, the expenses of the city,
in greenbacks, were no greater in the total,
and somewhat less per hea l of the population,
than they had been In gold daring the last two
years of Fernando Wood. In short, the two
years of Opdyke cost less la gold than the two
years of Wood by tin diflWenoe between gold
and currency on $21,000,000, or say $6,000,-00- 0.

This cannot be due to rise in prices,
because gold, the key of all prioes, is
lower. It is not caused by increase of
population, because is just twice as great
per capita. We shall show that is due to
the operations of that gang of political thieves
who have nominated John T. Hoffman for
Governor. These operations cannot ba
termed stealing, because the word stealing
expresses neither their turpitude nor their
magnitude. As a new term seem3 to be
needed, we brand them with at once the most
appropriate aud opprobrious epichet that
occurs to us, viz., iiofjmanship. lloffmanship
is the cooperation of politicians to plunder the
taxpayers in accordance with the forms of law.
It is a school of ethios which teaches that gov-
ernments are instituted among men in order
that those who have charge of the treasury
may make a "handsome thing" out of it. It
is regarded a "handsome thiug" in Hoffman-shi- p

an offiolal on a salary of $5000 a year
oan spend $30,000, and have a net surplus of
$100,000 at the end of the twelvemonth. Lar-
ceny is a rude and unpolished form of Hoff-manshi- p.

It steals, but it leaves the law
against stealing, plain and pare, on the statute
book. Uoffmanship appl'es to the Legislature
for an act speoially authorizing what done
without its authority would be stealing. An
honest man, or an officer who "sticks" at con-
scientious scruples, is rejeoted by "Hoffman-ship- "

as an impracticable fool, a sort of politi-
cal idiot. An officer who holds his tongae,
pockets his indirect bribe, sticks at nothing,
and stands by his friends, is promoted by Uof-
fmanship to be Recorder Mayor Governor.

: To illustrate the operation of lloffmanship
we begin building a Court House in 1861,
which ought honestly to have been completed
two years ago for $2,000,000. It has already
cost us nearly $5,000,000, incomplete, and
will cost us $7,000,000; $2,100,000 have been
spent on under the sanction of Mayor Hoff-
man. Who get3 the wasted three, four,
five millions f Let us see. On September 16,
1861, the Board of Supervisors resolved to
build it of marble. On the 23d of the same
month one of the Supervisors, on private
account, engaged a marble quarry at Sheffield
for $1250, which he and his associates after-
wards bought in fee for $3080,making their total
investment $4330. Two responsible firms in this
city offered to supply tbe entire marble for the
building, one for $150,000, and tbe other for
$125,000. The Court House Commissioners
tried to get the marble thus in open market at
the lowest terms. The Supervisors fought
mem, aeieaiea them, ana two years ago the
city bad already paid $420,000 for marble to
the .Supervisor who had taken up his resi-
dence at the Sheffield quarry, and to his asso-
ciates. Soon after they sold the quarry for
$S00,000 more. Here was a nice little "plum"
of $1,100,000 obtained "according to law" and
to the science of Uoffmanship. Whatever
share of is wanted to help elect Hoffman we
wager will be forthcoming. By the same
policy of "lloffmanship," the contract for the
iron work was awarded privately, at far
higber figures and to less responsible parties
than could have been secure? had the con
tracts been awarded, after due publio compe
tition, to the lowest bidder with reBpensible
sureties, do of the other oontraots.
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On the same polioy of "Hoffmanship" the
sum of $108,209 32 was expended in supplying
the armories of our city militia regiments with
biatx wainut furniture, including such items
as 4S b lack walnut chairs at $46 each. The
further Bum of $99,152 55 was expended on
carpus, painting, plambing, and other luxu-
ries of camp life. By the same policy of Hoff
manship about $250,000 per annum are bled
from the veins of the taxpayers, by one of Hoff
man's prinolpal adjutants, under pretense of
publishing (?) the city's advertisements ia a
pretended newspaper called the Transcript,
which has virtually no subscription list, and
perhaps zuuu gratuitous circulation.

Bv the same nolicv of Hoffmanshio the citv
was invited to pay eighty thousand dollars for
the clerical labor of preparing the report and
eurveys of the Commissioners of Estimate on
the opening of Church street. The same
policy of Uoffmanship, after paying to its cor
peration counsel for salaries and clerk hire
$25,000 a year, a sum equal to the salary of the
President of the United States, and three times
that of his Cabinet officers, still, in one period
of twenty-tw- o months, pays $44,011 50 in
countl 1ms to other lawyers, of whom one
alone receives $21,727 50, and another $9775
The same policy of "steal and let steal"
causes the Common Connoil to pay a noted
politician, and eupporter of Uoffman for Gov-
ernor, $18,010 a year for the rent of premises
not worth tjb'COO, and neither fit nor occupied
for the purposes for which the city is made to
hire them.

Need we continue ad nauseam the enumera
tion of these multiplied schemes of robbery
and plunder over which Uoffman and Uoffman
ship preside t It is by these, with Uoifinan as
Lord of Misrule, that our taxesin New York
bre swelled from twelve millions of dollars
per annum to twenty-fou- r millions. Freemen
of New York, do you want to see your anuual
revenues parcelled out among the harpies who
are now fattening on our street contracts f Do
you want to invest twenty millions in a State
Capitol, after the manner in which we are
building our Court Uouse f Do you want to
buy marble quarries for $1,500,000, which oost
Hoffman's friends $4300 f Do you waut
"doflmansbip" to double tbe taxes of the
State of New York, as it has already done
thoEe of the city f Are you eager to place the
appointing and pardoning power of the State
in ti e Lauds of one whom every creature of
the mm power, every ponderer to vice, and
every political and professional thief, is working
for with alibis wU-ke- might T If you do, elect
John T. llflma a I If you do not, choose John
A. Griswold, and let us have a pure and
honorable administration. This is a square
light between the honest men ana tbe thieves
Upon which side do you stand r
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Liberal contracts will be entered Into for lota, in bond at of thla years'

1J UA1.I.1 rtntin.Ha tti Vnrk ItjiiLfl Rl.aLtiktt. NnrLll
'euDBvlvaul Kttllrokd. leveii miles Iryiu fulludnl- -

ph'a. . ,
j ue rmeenin dranion or jhihb uftiuvo niMeut

Boarding Hcliool for Young f.ixlles will cuiumeDCe at
Hie aouvw beauiltul aud liellirtil situation, bepteiu
bar 16. 1H68.

Jncrumfd accommodations having txn omainea
by cuaiiiift ot renltfHiics. there nre a few vacancies,
wnlcb. may be tilled by early application to tli Krln- -

rmai, BUoeoikKertuWB r. u uouigumery vuumy,
n.
(JircDlara. anil everr Information regarding the

RCbool. given at tne OlIKe ot JAY COuKK A CO.,
Bankers, fio, 114 S, TH1KD tttreet, or aa
above. H H2iu

ST. FRANCIS' IN CAUE OF
Franciscan Brothers. lAJRh-l'TO- . (Jatnbrm

County, l a, four miles irom Cress m. UuariereO In
IKott, wiiq privilege oi conierring degrees, location
tue most healtby In tlie Biate, tue Allegbeny fcluuu-tal-

bring proverbial for pure water, bruclug ulr, and
plcturcnque scenery. fcliuluHtlc year oumiuonces lnt
ol bepleniber aud ends 2Di.li of June. Land Surveying
apparatus lurnlsbcd grails, btudenia admitted from
elgtit yean to maubood. Board and tuition, puyuble
in aavauce, iiuu per session. Uiassicul and modern

Kelerenoea Hignt nev. lunnop wooa, rnuaani-pbla- ;
Kigbl Kev. Blsbop Ltomeuec, Pittsburg; aud

Mt-v- . T. ts Reynolds, Lore lto. Music (piauo and use
of instrument), t'26. 6 is im

Termi Board, Tuition, etc. per scboUUc year, t 00.

KO 1XTRA8.
Circulars at Messrs. Fairbanks & Ewlng'i, No. 715

C11SS.X L'T Btreei; also at Messrs. T. B. Peterson fc

Brothers' ,Ko. 804 CIIESSUT Street.

Addrcba, personally or by note,

N. FOSTER liwOWNE, Principal,
lOUbmlf bouili Amboy, N. J,

pg A MILTON DA AND BUaIID- -

for TonDg Ladies, no. ssio chessui
Street, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep
tember 7, 1st. For terms, eto , apply to

8 !4tf PHILIP A. URKOAR, A. M., Principal.

M. 1IA.KPER WILL K EOT EN II EU
fotBJvs aud Gins. No. 1728 CHK&IS1UT

Street, September (ulntb mouth) 21st.
Ai plication for admission can be made at the

room ou ibe 17tb aud 13th, from 10 to 12 o'clock, or
alter tbe scbool commeuues. 9 10 1w

OP THE
LLCUdi' aud JUSlJfJuB

Sireeto.
Ube AUlumual Session opened on Hi.ri'KUiiiu(7.

jAMJia W. KOBUNS. A. Jl
S 7 mwf4r Head Master,

ELIZA W. SMITH'S FRENCH AND
llUt tiulbO AMU 1A fiUdOUL

kUH YoUiSU LAUlJtM.
No. i2t tPROCK ctreet,

will reopen on NUNUiY, September i4. t Bw

T MISSES

KfRCCdi btreet, will reopen (!, V.) eepieuiber
11, loos. o a aa

JENNIE T. BECK, OF

No.7 FLORIDA Street, between
Eleventh ftbd Twelfth .below Fllzwater. 94

E. BAUILI WILL
Lessons on tbe 14th of September.

AdortM Ho 1102 CHEdfiUC Sc.eeU Circulars can
be obtained In all ttoslc Stores. 9 7 mwflm

P. OF
Private lestoiih and clawies. Residence,

ftp. 8U8 H. Street. 8 19 lax

MR. V. VON AMSBERG HAS
his ietsum, ftp. 264 4ouih iSib st. 916lm

B AND SI'UIT

ETC.

JK, NOTICE. TnE EBr? would call attentlou of tbe public to bis
NaW UOLUKN KAULK JfUKNAUO.

Htema This is au entirety new heater. It is so con
strutted as to at once com tnend Itself to general favoi
beli'g a combination of wrougbt and cast iron. It It
very sloiple In Its construction, aud Is periectly

Belt cleaning, having no pipes or drums t tx
tukea out aud cleaned. It Is so arranged wltti npi Ighi
hues as to produce a larger amount of heat from tb
same weight of coal t any furnace now In nse
Tbe bygroiuetrlc condition of tbe air as produced b
my new arrangement ot evaporation will at once de
monstrate that It Is tbe only Hot Air Furnace thai
will produce a perfectly healtby atuiofphere.

Those In went of a complete Heating Apparatm
would do well to call and examine tbe Uoldnn ivagle

ClUKLW WILLIAMS,
No. 1132 aud 1134 MARK KI' Street.

A large assortment of Cocking Ranges, ir-oo-

Kovna, Low Down Urates, Venillatois, etc., alway
on baud.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done. BUI

ETC.
WHITE WINE & CIDER

OR1EN GINUER,
MTJdTARD BEXD, BPICEi ETC

All the requisites fr and Pickling pur- -

r''--

ALBERT C.
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

14 7Jrp Cor. ELEVENTH aud

1121 OIRAUD ETItEEr,
within twe squares of tbe Comlneutal

andGlrard House An unfurnished
FRONT ROOM,

with first-clas- s Board.
Vacancies for Oentlemen and Table Boarders. '

Rtfi rente required. ll

GAS

MKRRILL A THACJ.&A-R-
MO. 718 CHKKI.UT (Street,

znanufactarttrs of tias Flitures. Lamps, eto., iw.
would cull the attention of tbe publio to their large i(
elegaut assortment Ot Uas Chandeliers, PnuuauK
Brackets, etc. They also Introduce gas-pipe- s lutr
dwellings and publio buildings, and altoad to extend-
ing, altering, and repairing gas-pipe-s.

All work warranted. 8 lil

OF SOAP
rJ QTJEF.N OF ENGLAND IfiOAP.
TO ariluKN Of ENGLAND SOAP.
For dolmr a family washing lu the beat and cheao- -

ftst manner. Guaranteed t qua! 10 any In tne wtrldl
it as all the strength of theold rosla soap, with tbe
mild and lathering qnalltien or genuine Uasilie. Try
, v,- l- .,li.i,1if1 Hn.n. Mll.il BY Till. t , . .... in. 1 lui.oru rn .a wnn'PH

8.
MKROM ANT.

NC 8 S. DELA WAKE Avenue,
itIINT FOR

Dupr nt's Gnnpowder, Kehnrd Nitre, Charcoal, Etc,
W. Hnkrfc Do.' Chocolate Ouoo. a'i'l Hruuis.

Bros, "A Co.'g Yellow Metal BueatiHnr,
Rolls Mid Nailc. YA

213 1
S. ST.

Sr CO
FINE RYE AM) B0URB0X 'WHISKIES. 0;MU

180C, 1800, 18C7 18C8.
ALSO, FREE FIXE ME AXD BOURBON' WIII$IUES,3

GREAT AGE, ranging from 18C4 lS43.8g
Distillery, mannfaotore

EDUCATIONAL.

rnlladelpbla.

COLLEUE,

langiiafcesexlra.ini.

gTEVEN8DALE INSTITUTE!.

INST1TU1E

Philadelphia,

JANE

ACADEMY PROTESTANT

MlfcS

JUUiVSTON'S BOARDING

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

JJISS TEACHER

PIANOFORTE,

PliOFISSOR COMMENCE

SIO. EO.VD1NELLA, TEACHER

THIRTKKMH

PIANO.

ALI.AD SISGINO.-- T.

STOVES, RANGES,

UNDERSIGN

Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,

pUKE VINEGAR

BOBKUTN,

VINESireeU.

BOARDING.

NO. CESTRALLY

BFCOND-STuK- Y

FIXTURES.

GAS K1XTDRK&

SOAP.

rUEEN ENGLAND

WILLIAM GRANT,
Philadelphia,

220
FRONT.

WINES, ETC.

CAR STAIRS & File CALL, I

Kos. 120 WAL5UT and 21 UIUSITE Sis.,

IMP0BTEE8 07

Brandies, WIuos, Uln, Olive Oil, Etc Etc,
AND

COMMISSION MEROHANT3
OR THE BALK OB

1TKE OLD BYE, WHEAT, AND COUE- -
POX WHISKIES. ni

LUMBER.

186d tePKDt. JC JUiSx.
tLk.M UXllt,
HA.MIAXJH.

1COO. Bi. AfSONEU CUtu p::k" 18(38.
tUUll'fi rA l llKKM Pi v u- -

BPAMWH t'tDAK, FOK PATTERNS I

1 Rttft LUltllA JfLCHJlvlAW.

CAKOL.1NA J'LOOltlo.ViiltfllMA FLOumKH,
DELA W A HE FLOU JUJi Ol

Abit FLOOKlNt.
W A L2.fr FLOOK12.Q.

' Rail plank.

186a

W A L UT JBUAHUM. 1UU

lOOO. UMUfc-R-I AKEW3' LUAU 1SBR
i a it

WALKl'T AND PfNK.
lR-i- k b H. A aOJSii.U POPLAR. i 0J, "

ASH. ww.
WHITE OAK PLANK A2JI) BOARDSHKkOKY.

1 Pfift F1WA K BOX MA KERB' I
fOK bALE LOW.

lftfifl Carolina hcantlino.CAROLINA H. T. blLLb. lohH.

1868.
in

bPRLCEJOIai.

JUKWA BUANTUNO.
CEDAR bHINGLKS.

ClfPRKWtt KH1NULE9. I060MAOLE, BkuXHKB 4UlT'wt nry A XX OtrOC,

"QK1TED BTATlB JiUlLDEES' MILL,"

aos. 24, Zl, ana 28 S. FUTEEA'TH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
MAMjyACI CHUBS 0

WOCD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR BALTJS.
TJlKH, NILWULL POBTa, GENERAL TCR2I.

LNU AND SCROLL WORK. Era
The largest assortment ol WOOD MOULDINGS In

this city constantly on hand 9 2 2n

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

FLAUS, UAAAERS, TRMSPAJIEXCIES,
AAD LAAXEJLNS,

Campaign Hadges, Medals, and Tlas,
OV BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent on receipt ol Oue Dollarand Flity Cents.
Agent wanted everywhere,
Flags in Mnshn, Banting, and Silk, all alsea, whole-sal-e

and retail.
Political dabs fitted out wUi everything they m

require.

CALL ON OB ADDRESS

W. F. SCHEIBLE.
Mo. 49 SOUTH THIED STREET,

' jtP PHILADELPHIA.

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Chronio-Lithograp- after

painting by J, W. Peyer, Just receivtd by

a. s. it ob ins oar,
No. 910 CHEsNOr Street,

Who has Just received
NEW CHROMOs,

NEW EN CRAVINGS.
K.W FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW DR-SDE- N ENAHEL9,
LOOKING GLARES, Etc.

FREE GALLERY.

kw en Koai U-- LI ihuorapIis.
' Dt'FPIELD ASHSIEAD.

No. 1i CHESNUT bTKEET,
Hss J tut received a choloe selection of new
CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- which are oUered at
moderate pr.ces.

FRAMES, In gold and walont, of every pattern.
10 1 at No. 724 OH ESN U V Street.

N.B. BOOK, STATIONERY, and PICTURES TORS'

DRUGS,, PAINTS, ETC.

JOBEItT SIlOEMAKEfi & CO.,

N.E. Comer ftrEOL'KTU and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0

YVnite Lead amd Colored Paints, Putt,
YuruibbpH, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FEEM'II ZINC lMLXTSs

DFJtLEK AM) OO.V ViSFAvi bUPPfaWD AT
LOWEfcT PRKr iOR CAsU. UU

Hi A I'M nLVKM'H TAHPVUMTED J'1 s" ' '' li'l' i.i-'- i t,
I ti.tr 1 Lei N" '1 ''" ''! oue dot r bs--

low Cliti ut. EluliHl.eii .

rtvrnue wau-n- i't fVi-,- docilpiinu cunitftiit'y
on Mi i'd iu any anu ntii.

Cjuers hi" Mali u EAtitess prom pi ly tUttiidi.at,).


